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CHIHUAHUA WOODS, AN ENDANGERED

HABITAT

\

Members of the Native Plant Project and
made several visits to a 200-acre tract

Prontera Audubon Society have
near the community of

Chihuahua in southwestern Hidalgo County. The tract is referred to as
Chihuahua Woods in honor of the community and the owners. Wildlife
noted was the subject of an article submitted to the September L9B7
AIta Mira and will not be repeated herein. Visits were made between

The several portions of the tract differ at present in their wildlife
values. The southern portion of the tract appears to have the least
j.mmediate values to most wildlifei however this portion should not be
disregarded considering the proven ability of lower Rio Grande Va11ey

wildlife habitat managers to revegetate cleared tracts of habitat.
Reca11 the success on the Longori,a Unit of Las Palomas Wildlife
Management Area visited in Aor:i1; the plant list follows in this
issue. The larger trees of the northeastern portj-on of the tract
provide nesting sites and cover for numerous avians such as the Whitewinged Dove. Texas Parks and Wj-ldIife Department was conducting a
nesting survey of this portion and members complied with a request to
avoid it during the nesting season.
The most extensively studied then has been the northwestern portion
which has the highest plant val.ues. This portion contains a unique
cactus community, unexpected and unknown in Hidalgo County, Texas,
under chaparral more typical of the area. The combination of
elevation, Slope, and soil type apparently are sufficiently unique
for this dense assemblage of cactus to occur together. James Everitt,
who knows the native cacti of the lower Rio Grande Va11ey perhaps
better than any other, said he has never seen such a variety and so
many indj-viduals in such a smal1 area. He referred to the assemblage
aS "the mOst magnificent he has ever Seen"'. The ground Cover is
almost.exclusively cactj- so thick it is virtually impossible to walk
between plants in places" Three Opuntias occur, two chollas
(Tasajillo and C1avel1ina, also known as Dog Cholla) and the common
Nopal prickly Pear. The increasingly scarcer Sacasil, listed as
threatened in the lower Rio Grande Valley by the Native Plant Project
due to continued land conversion, survives here. Three Echinocereus
present include Strawberry Pitaya, Ladyfinger Alicoche, and Berlandier
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Barrel Cacti are common amongst the more abundant Hair-covered
Pincushion and Pichilinga Nipple Cacti. The individual who f,ound the
cactus assemblage said 1-B or 19 species were present; however that
list has not been made available for comparison.
t-our of the five species rated highest in value for wildlife food,
cover, and nesting sites in the lower Rio Grande Va1ley (Texas Ebony,
Texas Huisache, Brasil, and Granjeno) by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) and Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) are
present in this habitat and the fifth (Anaqua) was probably overlooked
and may be found if the other portions are thoroughly checked. The
shrubs present include a wide variety of species aS expected in 1
natural chaparral community which provides the necessary range of
The known
seasonal foods and cover needed for a variety of wildIife.
including
ground
avians
feeding
prey base includes cottontails and
Northern Bobwhite, Plain Chachalaca, and five speci-es of doves. Since
it conducted a white-wing nesting study on the tract, TPWD undoubted
has better and quantified data on the makeup of the habitat i-n the
portion they studied. A list of all plant species identified is
ippended; the list will grow with additional study during periods when
adaj-tional species, especialIy herbaceous species, reach their growth
peaks or flower.
The most endangered specj-es found on the tract was Runyon's Huaco
(Family Agavaceae), a species endemic to the lower Rio Grande Va11ey
(LRGV) and listed as endangered on the Native Plant Project's list of
endanqered species in the LRGV. Another species endemic to Starr and
Hidalgo Counties, Mission Fiddlewood and listed by the NPP as
threatened in the LRGV is also presentThe problem then remains one of finding someone to protect the-siteNatuia]ly, it would be desirable to protect the entire 200 acres- If
an o.ga.,i2ation such as the Nature Conservancy were to step 1n to help
stave off clearing, they like1y would need a commitment from the USFWS
or TpWD to acquire the site from them. Cleared fields separate the A
site from the nearest portion of the projected wildlife corridor.
housing development to the east easily could contj-nue into the site.
TpWD has surveyed the White-winged Dove colony nesting on the site,
but the results have not been released. Perhaps TPWD could be
interested in protecting the site as nestj-ng habitat which would
simultaneousl-y protect [ne cactus site and Endangered and NPP-listed
species preseit-. The VaIley Land Protection Fund probably would be
ui1able t; raise funds to acquire more than the few acres which contain
the cactus community. Part of the problem with acquiring just the
to
cactus site is access. Although no mechanism has been identifj-ed
protection
for
need
of
the
urgency
the
tract,
protect
the
and
conserve
increases daily, The owner has agreed to lease the tract which wilt
be fenced for a horse pasture. The owner desires to seIl the property
and has expressed a willingness to resort to bulldozing the habitat lf
that is necessary to se11 it. Horses will trample and probably
destroy the cactl and NPP-listed species named above. If the northern
portj"oi1 r.r. excluded from the pasture, it would al1ow more time for
protection efforts to succeed.
Cactus scientific nomenclature follows Benson (1982) . Most can easily
be located amongst Weni-ger's color plates (1970) with the aid of
Ideker (1984) wfricn should be shortly revised to include references to
Weniger (1984). Other nomenclature follows Ideker (1985) and/or
Correll and .-Iohnston (1970) .
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NATIVE PI,ANT PROJECT

Ileet ing Artnouncement
Date:
Time:

PIace:
Agenda:
Program:

Friday, l0 July I9B7
1930 (7:30 PM)
tlid-Valley Bank Communlty Room, 500 S. Missourl, Weslaco
(l) Native Plant Projecc Board of DirecE,ors meeElng aE lB30 (6:30
(2) Native Plant ProJect general meeEing at 1930 (7:30 PM).
Dr. Robert I Lonard, Professor of Botany at Pan American
University, w111 speak on Ehe native vegetaEion o[ Che non-Eidal
wetlands of South Padre Island. tle will also discuss Ehe
effecEs of disturbances and perturbaEions on Ehe nat,lve
vegeEarlon of the Island. Dr. John Fuclk w111 make the NativePlant-o f -the-l'{onth presenEat ion .

PM)

Sec retarl'
Native Plant Project

Denr.exorrn Wournrnnv

Lycium berlandlcri Duaal
FrELD rDENTrrrcATroN. Shrub spinose, glabrous or
pubescent, sparingly branched, spreading or reclining,

attaining a height of 7 ft.
FLg'w&ir$. Axillary, soiitriT or 5ever'al iogei.liei, on
filiform pedicels ld-r,6 in. iong; calyx campanulate,
'hs-Yn in. Iong or wide, glabrous to pubescent, &-5-

Iobed, lobes aSout 16 as long as the tube; corolla blue

to lavender (inore rarely white), campanulate but
much fl,ared toward the apex and constiicted at'the
base, length r/.irA in., -ottty glabrous or occasionally
with a few scattered hairs toward the base, 4j-lobed,
Iobei reflexed at maturity, 16-% the length of the tube;
btamens 4-5. barely exserted, inserted by the fflaments
within the tube arid hairy, anthers about %s in. long;
style slender, ffliform, about as tong as the stamens,
green, ovary bi6arpellate and 2'
stlgma
celled. "*p"ndud,
rnurr. Berry red, globose to ellipsoid, about % in'
thick, &30-sJededi ieeds irregulai, some- minutely
pitted, embryo coiled, cotyledonl long and slender'
. LEAvEs. Alternate or 2-3 in a cluster, linear to spatu'
}4o-l,6 in. wide, apex rounded to
late, 96-l in. Iong,
-base attenuate, margin entire, sur'
obtuse or acute,
faees gray, glabrous or. puberulent.

rwtcs. Slender, crooked, often droopin g, Sray to -red'
dish, spineless or with slender gray to brown spines,
glabrous to pubescent.
nANcE. The species

is found up to an altitude of
3,000 ft. in Texai, New Mexico, Aiilona, and lvlexico'
In Texai in the counties of Maverick, El Paso, Bexar,
Tom GrEen, Val Verde, Cameron, Presidio, ]ackson,
Zarlala, Brewster, Uvalde, and Starr' Iu Mexico in
Coihuita, Nuevo Le6n, and Hidalgo.

Benr,eNprrn Wor,raennv
Ly

cium b ertand.ibi,; Dunal

nei'ranxs, The genus name, Lycium, is for the country
species naine, berlandieri, honors

of-ivcia. and tf,e

botanist, L^uis Berlandier, who wai sent by
the Mexican government to determine the character of
ihu United STates and Mexican boundary in 1828' It
f."o*" under the vemacular name of Cilindrillo'
it

tf,"3*iti

"tto
wJrU...y
ii"ri""ai"i

may be grown from hardwood

cuttings, suckers, Iayers, and

seeds.
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1987 REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR
The 1987 Regional Science Fai-r was held in Harlingen on Saturd ay, 4 April 7987 .
The Native Plant Project offered two prizes for outstanding projects involving

Since few projects met this criterion, only the first prize of
books (!g-g!1efg Islands and Desert Seas by Frederick Gehlbach and A Field
Guide to the Wildflowers of the Southwqst and Texas by Theodore Niehaus, et al)
and a one-year subscription to The Sabal was aroarded. A. Clayton and Lynette
Scribner represented the Native Plant Project as judges.

natlve plants.
Ewo

The prize winner attended seventh grade at Rio Grande City Junior High School.
First prize was awarded to Guadalupe Pefra, Jr., for his project entiEled "The
Infection of Mesquite Trees by Mistletoe." Pda selected two areas for observation, one predominantly with Honey Mesquite and the other wi.th Texas Huisache
and Granjeno. He noted the numbers of Christmas Mistletoe infections and cut
into branches to observe the depth of penetration. Congratulations on a fine
piece of work, Guadalupe. His thank you letter for the prize reached the editor
before word that the prize had been awarded.

A

CHANGE

AT THE

TOP

President Joseph E. Chance submitted his letter of resignation from the Native
Plant Project presidency in late May. Dr. Chance was faced with increased
demands on his already extensively committed time, including exPansion of hls
job as department chairman and serious family illness, without any increase in
the number of hours in a day.

At the 12 June 1987 Board of Directors meeting, Dr. Robert I. Lonard, Professor
of Biclogy (Plant Ecology and Systematics specialties) at Pan American University,
was dlected president to fill the remainder of Dr. Chance's unexpired term. Dr.
Lonard is one of the founders of the Native Plant Project and has served as a
director since the Projectrs beginning. Dr. Lonard will be spending most of his
work week for the rest of 1987 at Pan American Universityrs Coastal Studies
Laboratory and in the field researching the vegetation of South Padre Island.

Landscape Program
Funded
A

landscapq developmeat pKr-'

gram aivned at beautifying date
roads thmughout Texas will con'
'tinue,
due to recent action of the
State Highway and Public

Tlansportation Commi ssion.
Members of the commission in
their Februari me€ting authorized
$3.6 million to fund the 1986-1987
C.anetruction Lairdscape hog"*
which providos for landscape
development-work within each of

the highway

department'a 21
districts. Tbis marks the eecond

year of funding for the progrem"

fuDding of this Program is basd
on a p€noentage of the cost of major

will complement activitiea orrrently
authorized ubder,the 1985€6 Conhighwaya comPleted betreen atructlon I,andsca* Program'. hoSeptember 1985 aDd Augdst 1986. jects from that prog"sm are
Individual district apportionments orpocted to gp to contract this
are baeed on the'mixture of total Septermber.
thia' progrym- represents the. only
lane rnilesr and total vehide milee
traveled on the urban and rural gtatrwide program that providee
100 p€rctlrt Btats funds to exectrte
freeway system.
will
needed landilcape development work
The landscape project Plans
land'
at highpriority aites througbout ttre
be developed by district and
personnel,
and
hifhway
syat€m.
scape sqction
in
implementation. will begin'
Septainber 1 988.:'Tlie'new'program South Texas AgT1NEWS '
23 March 1987, p. 13
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LONGORIA RECREATED AND REVISI,IED: THE HABITAT

0n 1B April 1987, fourEeen visited the Longoria UniE of the La Palomas l,lildlife
l4anagement Area. Led by Gary Waggerman, the participants enjoyed a leisurely
sEroll on a cool morning along Ehe vehicular lanes beEween the various blocks
Eo recreated, revegetated habltat of varlous ages. The slze of the Erees
regrown 1n the 25-year-old block amazed. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
and Gary Waggerman have done a greaE job here, which can be duplicaEed many
Elmes over elsewhere on cleared land ln the lower Rio Grande Valtey (LGRV), and

deserve a pat on the back.

A llst of avlans and other wlldlife noted appeared in the May 1987 Alta Mira
l3(9). The list of plants noted follows. Development of lists sucEEEG
one may not exclte the reader of this article, but are of immense value to
managers of witdllfe habitaE arrd a record of che specles present ln l9B7 whlch
can be compared Eo pasc or future presence lists ln decades yet to come.

Participants appreciaEed Lhe nurterous Summer wlldflowers, shrubs, and Erees
recognized. Some of Ehe unexpected, rarer shrubs lncluded Whitebrush, Cenlzo,
Texas Baby-bonnets, Shrubby Blue Sage, and Mexlcan Trixis -- all in flower
except Cenlzo. Although field Erippers have vislEed a diverse group of
habiEags chis year, there are sElll more hablEats Ehat some who have ll"ved in
the LRGV for many years have not seen.
PRESENCE

LIST OF

Guinea Grass

Buffel

Grass
CoasEal Sandbur
Bermuda Grass

NuEgrass sp.

Trecul-s

Yucca

Texas Sugarberry
Granj eno

PLANTS ON THE LONGORIA UNIT OF TIIE LAS PALOI'{AS

Parricum maximum
Cenchr,us ciilaris

C.

incertus

Cynodon dactylon

Yucca 'treculeana

Celtis laevigata
C.

pallida

WI'14

Poaceae
=

Fr G X
Fr CX

Agavaceae

V
V

=

I: 3X
GN

Pi t.seed Goose f oot.

Ulmus crassifolla
Morus alba
Urt.lca chamaedryoides
Chenopodium berlandieri

V
V
Moraceae
B
Urticaceae
chenopodiaceae

Plgeonberry
Texas Virgin-s Bower
Snai lseed

Rivinia humilis

Clemantis drummondil
Cocculus diversifollus

Red Poppy
London Rocket
SouEhern Pepperwort
Bladderpod sp.

Argemone sangulnea

Ranunculaeeae V
Menispermaceae V
B
Papaveraceae

Cedar

Elm

White Mulberry

Ortigullla

Texas

Ebony

Tenaza

Texas Hulsache

Wright"s Catclaw
Honey Mesquite
Texas Baby-bonnets
Yellow Wood-sqrrel
GuayacSn

Sisymbrium irio
Lepldlum ausErinum
Lesquerella sp.

PiEhecellobium f lexicaule
pallens
P.
Acacia smallil
wright i i
A.
Prosopis glandulosa
Coursetia axillaris

Oxalis dillenii
angustifolia

Guaiacum

U

N

ulmaceae il ; il
X..

Brasslcaceae
=
Mimosaceae

:

TN
TX
H

N

I

il
VN
VN
HN

?, H il
SFrHN
V TN

i ;il

B TN
=
BFr S N
Fabaceae
BFr H N
Oxalidaceae
Zygophyllaceae V T N

a_

__
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Ivy Treebine
WhiEeleaf Indianmal low
Malva Loca
Arhe1

Nopal PricklY Pear
Gaura sp.
La Coma
Chapote

Rio Grande Ash
Elbowbush

Aphidvine
RetlculaEed Matelea
Ponyfoot
Texas BabY Blue-eyes
Anacahuita
Anaqua

Taperleaf HeltoEroPe
Texas Verbena
DakoEa Verbena
Texas Lantana
Whi

rebrush

CoasE Germander

Pink Mint
Shrubby BIue Sage
Tropical Sage
T.emon-mi'nt

Trompillo
Black Nightshade
Chi-llpiquin

Flddle-leaf

Rutaceae

Xanthoxylum fagara

Col ima
LoEebush
Bras I I

Tobacco

Cenizo
Red-seeded Plantaln

Crucillo
Blue Mistflower
False-wi11ow
Camphor-weed

Horse-weed

LazY DaisY
FaIse-ragweed
Western Ragweed
Mexlcan Hat
Common Sunflower
Common

Cowpen DalsY

Prost.rate Lawnflower
Flrewheel
Mexican Trixts
Common Sorvthistle

ReproducEive state:
B - blossom

Fr - fruit
V - vegeEaEive

Rhamnacea"

Ziziphus obtuslfolia
Condalia hookeri
Cissus incisa

Abutilon

hYPoleucum

MalvasErum americanum

Tamarlx aphYlla
OpunEia ltndheimeri
Gaura sp.
Bumelia celasErlna
DiospYros Eexana

Fraxinus berlandieriana
Forestiera angusEifolia
Cynanchum barbigerum

Matelea retlculata
Dichondra micrant.ha
Phacelia Patullflora
Cordia boisseri
EhreEia anacua
HellotroPium angiosPermum
Verbena halei
biplnnatifida
V.
horrida
Lantana

A1oysia grat.lsslma
Teucrium cubense
ba

S.

llotaef lora

Salvla coccinea
Monarda cltriodor
Solanum elaeagni follum

TX
C
H

Baccharis neglecta
cf . HeLerotheca latifolla
Conyza canadensls

AphanostePhus sktrrobasis
ParEhenium hYsteroPhorus
Ambrosia PsllostachYa
Rarlblda columnarts

Helianthus annuus
Verbeslna encelloides
CalyptocarPus vlalls
Galllardia Pulchella
Trixls lnula
Sonchus oleaceus

Growth forms:

S

C
G

T
U

V

N

TN
TN
TN
SN
VN
VN
H
H

N
N

=
Verbenaceae

il
HN
HN

=
Lamiaceae

B
B

SN
HN

B
B

HN

:

I Iil
i{

=
=
=

V
V
B

=
:

V
V

=

S
H
S

N

N
N

il
HN
HN
HN

i

:III

- shrub
- tree
- succule0t
- vine

N

lil
l,
V HN

Asteracea" X :

Eupat.oriurn odoraEum

N

;.. I

=
Scrophulariaceae V
Plant.aginaceae V
V
Rubiaceae

Leucophyllum rutescens
Plantago rhodosPerma
Randia rhagocarPa

il
VN
SN
SN

B
B

:

f

- cactus
- grass
H-herb

Boraglnaceae

=
Solarraceae

Solanurn americanum
Capsicum annuum
NicoEiana rePanda

;t ;

B
ViEaceae
V
Malvaceae
B
=
V
Tamarlcaceae
B
Cactaceae
B
Onagraceas
V
SapoE.aceae
Fr
Ebenaeeae
Fr
0leaceae
Fr
=
Asclepiadaeeae V
B
=
V
Convolvulaceae
Itydrophyllaceae B

=ril

SEachys drummondli

TN

F

xil
HN
HN

BFTHX

Orig ln

X
N

-

:

exoElc
naEive
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Dues

/MembershiP Notice

The time window which the editor usually prepares The S-abal was
used by an authority demanding he use his time to cornpTEEe other work"
Thus, only the meeting notice required by the By-Laws was mailed to
In the
those on the Native Plant Project dues-paid membership listlower left corner of the envelope, "CY87 dues paid", or similar
wording, indicated that the addressed member's 1987 dues were paid and
Those who did not get a notice
he or she was on the membership list.
or whose notation indicated no record of dues payment need to advise
the Secretary if dues have been paid or pay the dues which were due in
January. [Several articles in the July and September issues may
contain some strange looking characters i these are the result of the
printer and computer not yet entirely speaking the same language"
Please bear with them.l
LITERATURE CITED

LgBz. The cacti of the United States and Canada.
Stanford University Press, Stanford'
CorrelI, D.S., and M.C. Johnston. L970. A manual of vascular plants
of Texas. Texas Research Foundation, Renner.
Ideker, J- LgB4. Cactaceae in the lower Rio Grande Va11ey. Native
Plant Project, Edinburg - 4 PP.
Ideker, J. 1985. Checklist of woody plants native to the lower Rio
Grande Valley of Texas- lhe Sabal 2(6):1-6'
Weniger, D. 1970. Cacti of the Southwest. Univ. of Texas Press,
Austin.
Weniger, D. 1984. Cacti of Texas and neighboring states, a field
Benson, L.
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Texa,s Press

PLANTS NOTED

ON

, Austin

"

THE CHIHUAHUA

WOODS TRACT

Typha domingensis

Tule
Southern Bristle

Buffel Grass
Whorled Dropseed

Grass

Smut Grass
Buffalo Grass

Trecul Yucca
Runyon's Huaco
Jacobi's Huaco
Granjeno

Pitseed Goosefoot
Goosefoot sp.
Russian Thistle
Snake-eyes

Setaria scheeli

Cenchrus ciliaris
Sporobolus pyramidus

indicus
dactyloides
Buchloe^H!'
Yucca treculiana
Polianthes runYonii
variegata
P.
Celtis pallida
Chenopodium berlandieri
S.

C.

Salsola kali

sp.

Phaulothamnus sPinescenB

Snai 1 seed

Rivina humilis
Clematis drummondii
Cocculus diversifolius

Retama

Lepidium austrinum
Pithecel lobium f lexicaule
Acacia rigidula
smallii
A.
wrightii
A.
Prosopis glandulosa
Parkinsonia aculeata

Pigeon-berrY
Texas Virgin's

Bower

Red PricklY PoPPY
Southern PePPerwort
Texas EbonY
Black Brush
Texas Huisache
Wright's Acacia
Honey Mesquite

Texas Palo Verde
Texas KidneYwood

Argemone sanguinea

P.

texanum

Eysenhardtia texana

4(5):B
The Sabal
Ye1low Wood-sorrel
Wood-sorrel sp.
Guayaca^H'n
Chapoti 1 1 o
ima
Amargosa
Co

1

Manzanita

Palillo

Doveseed sp.
Leatherstem
Prostrate Euphorbia

Desert

Yaupon

Lotebush
Brasi 1
Coyoti I 1 o
Ivy Treebine

Heartleaf hibiscus
Mallow sp.
Ma1low sp.

Malva Loca

Low Sida

Oxalis dillenii
Oxalis sp.
Guaiacum angustifolium

Amyris texana
Zanthoxylum fagara
Castela texana
Malpighia glabra
Croton cortesiana
Croton sp.
Jatropha dioica
Euphorbia prostrata
Schaef

feria cuneifolia

Ziziphus obtusifolia
Condalia hookeri
Karwinskia humboldtiana
Cissus incisa
Hibiscus cardiophyllus
Malvastrum americanum
Sida physocalyx

filicaulis

Spreading Sida

S.

Elbowbush

Forestiera angustifolia
Heliotropium angiosPermum

Texas Verbena
Fanl-eaf Verbena
Dakota Verbena

Verbena halei

Tamarix aphylla
Athe 1
Koeberlinia spinosa
A1 1 thorn
Opuntia leptocaulis
Tasajillo
schotti
o.
Clavellina
1 indheimeri
o.
Nopal Prickly Pear
poselgeri
(Wilcoxia)
Cereus
Sacasil
enneacanthus
Echinocereus
Strawberry Pitaya
pentalophus
E.
Ladyfinger Alicoche
v. berlandieri
berlandiei:i
E.
Ber-Landier' s Alicoche
hamatocactus
Ferrocactus
Barrel
C.
ValIeY
Lower Rio Grande
setispinus
F.
Small Barrel Cactus
heyderi
Mammillaria
Pichilinga Nipple Cactus
M.
Prolifera v. texana
Hair-covered Pincushion Cactus
rosea
Oenothera
Rose Sundrops
Bumeli-a celastrina
La Coma
hispidum
Nama
Rough Nama
canescens
Coldenia
Ore3a de Perro

Taperleaf HeliotroPe
Seaside HeliotroPe
Pink Verbena
Desert Lantana
Mission Fiddlewood
Coast Germander
Black Ni-ghtshade
Tromp

j- I1<>

Texas Nightshade
Berlandier WolfberrY
Carolina WolfberrY

Fiddle-1eaf Tobacco

currassavicum
H.
V. plicata
V. bipinnatifida
V. pumila

Lantana macroPoda
CiLharexyluin sPathulatum
Teucrium cubense
Solanum americanum
S"

S.

elaegnifolj-um
tr j-quetrum

Lycium berlandieri
carol, ini-anum
L.

Nicotiana rePanda

frutescens
Siphonoglossa Pilosel 1a
Hairy Tube-tongue
Plantago rhodosPerma
Red-seeded Plantain
To be completed in The Sabal /r0)./,

Ceni zo

LeucoPhYl 1um
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NATIVE PLANT PROJECT

Board of Directors Minutes
15 May 1987
The Board of Direc6ors of the Native PlanE Projecu met in the Community Room of
Ehe Mid Valley Bank in Weslaco on 15 May 1987. In the absence of Ehe president
and vlce president, the secretary called the meeting to order at 1835. Ten
(10) Direccors (James H. Everitt, John Fucik, DeWayne Hodges, Joe Ideker,
Robert I. Lonard, Bill Mactlhorter, Jean Anne Pearcy, Susan M. Rlce, A. Clayton
Scribner, and Lynette Scribner) and flve members (BetEy Ashworth, Glen Boward,
Audrey MarEin, John lulartin, and Herbert Wessling) attended. The secretary
called Ehe meeting to order at 1943, on arrival of a quorum.

A.C. SCRIBNER MOVED, MACI,trHORTER SECONDED, THE MINUTES OT THE 10 APRIL BOARD
MEETING BE APPR0VED AS DISTRIBUTED; l,lOTI0N CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY, The date of
the minuEes approved aE the 10 Aprit meeting should be 13 March.

Bob Lonard will speak at the t0 July meeting on the vegetaEion and eomposition
of wetlands on South Padre Island and the effects of dtst.urbance on it. The
field trlp will be to a brush Eract near Chlhuahua in need of protecElon.
Board members were asked to supply the Secretary with any articles on (or names
of sEatlons announcing) NPP meeEings or other environmental evenEs.

MacWhorter, Stephanie Dubois (Valley Nature Center), and Fucik represented the
NPP at the Edinburg Chamber of Commerce-s First SaLurday on the Square plant
sale on 2 May. Of 15 selling, 14 sold plant.s and one clothes. They conEacted
about half of the 150 who came. It was an excellent educatlonal opportunity to
te1l attendees about the NPP and native plants as well as for good publlc
reLatlons. The Secretary read a letter from Isaac Saenz of the Edinburg
Chamber of Commerce thanking hlm for arranging fhe NPP-s parEiclpatlon on such
shorE notice.

llacflhorter dlscussed a cheaper brochure source.

IDEKER I'{OVED, EVERITT

OF THI' ENTIRE COST OF THE I,OOO

SECONDED, TO APPROVE PAYMENT
THE AMOUNT oF $139.19; MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

NEW BROCHURES

IN

Ideker reviewed how valuable the port-a-dlsplay previously proposed by }lodges
would have been at Ehe plant sale. The dlsplay would be dlsplayed 1n the Vl{C
between uses by the NPP. After considerable dlscusslon, EUCIK MOVED' IDEKER
SECONDED, TO APPOINT

A

COMMITTEE TO DESIGN THE

DISPLAY; MOTION CARRIED WITHOUT

OPPgSITISN. Fucik, Hodges, Lonard, and Rlce volunteered; Fuclk w111 chalr
unless/until ehe commlttee members declde otherwlse.

Cyndy Chapman, Bird Rescue, requested the NPP join in sponsorlng 8111 Ollver-s
appearance ln December. FUCIK MOVED, RICE SECONDED, T0 COSPONSOR OLIVER AT A
cosT oF $100, I,10TI0N CARRIED UNANII"IOUSLY" No one volunteered Eo represent the
NPP af Ehe appearances.

The Secretary reviewed a letLer from Comite Promotor requesting cooperation
with the NPP. The concensus \./as the SecreEary reply afflrmatively"
TIre meeting was adjourned

at L920.
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General MeeEing Minutes
I 5 Flay I987
The Secretary called Che meeting to order aC 1930! Attending were 27.
AnnouncemenEs (see Board minuEes for decails) included the 2 May plant sale'
Ehe 23 May field Erip to Chihuahua, the 12 June Board meeElng aL Ehe Valley
Nature Center, and Ehe 10 July NPP rneecings with Bob Lonard as speaker. The
SecreL.ary reviewed Ehe expenditures authorized at the t0 April and 15 May Board
meeEings.
The Endangered Species CommitEee of the NPP presented Ehe program on Endangered
plants of the l-ower Rio Grande Valley (LRGV). Ideker inEroduced che Eopic; showed
imperiled representattves from across Ehe LRGV; defined the various meanlngs of
endangered and EhreaLened; compared the DeparEment of the Interior, Texas Parks
and l,lildlife Department, Texas Organization for Endangered Specles, and NaElve
Plant Project lists; and reviewed Ehe threats agalnst imperiled native plants.
BiIl Mact/horEer discussed rhe flrsL plant on the NPP 1ist, the Moct.ezuma
Baldcypress as PIanE-of-the-Month. Bob Lonard showed slldes and dlscussed
endangered plants in fhe eastern p'art of the LRGV. Jlm Everltt dld the same
hrith planEs from the western part. A. considerable dialogue took place during
the program with speakers and audience contributing Eheir knowledge of che
plants. As Lorrard said, almost every native plant in the LRGV can be
consldered endangered by the threat of conEinued land conversion. The plants
featured in the program are imperlled conslderably more than most.
No one had any business Eo conduct, so Ehe buslness meeElng \^Ias omlEEed.
Lynett.e Scribner won the Anacahulta and Jim Everltt the Turk-s Cap from Gardner
Nursery. .Sq.edg .o.f severa-1. naLive planEs, yu.9,.4f.S,I1f U"te{ 9f !.9r adjournrne:t. ,
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